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Identifying 'addictions' as Lenten activity
The big flap now underway is about
St. Patrick's Day and Lenten abstinence.
You might be thinking that the corned
beef fracas reinforces a perception held
by some that Catholics are overly legalistic, hypocritical, and trying to earn salvation through inconsequential devotional practices.
Therefore you probably assume that
this column will charge ahead with other matters, like insight about how our
Catholic identity should inform our response to die floods in Mozambique or
die struggle to raise die minimum wage
in our own country or die effect Uiat rising fuel prices have on the poorest
among us. But I can't resist offering my
two cents on the topic of about how we
might best spend our Lenten energies.
Like many readers of this newspaper,
I've been through the Catholic Lenten
pendulum. First, for many years, we
were supposed to give up something we
.really liked for the 40 days of Lent, except on Sundays, which were exempt.
(On Sundays we could resume the practice we had decided to give up). After
that the idea shifted so that, instead of
giving up something, we were invited to
take up a positive practice that did some
good for ourselves, someone else, or a
particular part of die suffering world.
The effect of these two extremes often left me with only ambiguous results.
I can remember our whole family being
quite proud on Easter mornings because
we had successfully abstained from some
desired food or drink for all of Lent.
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The only problem was diat we absolutely gorged ourselves that Sunday on die
very thing we had "given up for Lent."
Then we generally returned to whatever
use o r abuse of the desired substance
had been our practice before Lent began!
When the practice switched to doing
somediing positive, however, the results
were even worse. Even if I began widi
enthusiasm and good intentions, my efforts generally fizzled only a few days after Ash Wednesday and I never persevered in whatever good action I vowed to
undertake.
Last week, I sent a memo to some colleagues of mine who forwarded their
suggestions for a good Lent These ideas
ranged from writing daily notes to people we want to keep in touch with, to
looking for ways to put ourselves in touch
with goodness, like reading a good book
or watching a good movie. The suggestion I want to propose today, however,
came from a colleague who referred to
the work of Dr. Gerald May, Addictions

and Grace. The passage mat meant the
most to me was one diat spoke about the
need we all have to root out various
forms of addiction from our lives. It
reads: "Addiction is any compulsive, habitual behavior diat limits die freedom
of human desire. It is caused by the attachment, or nailing, of desire to specific objects."(p. 24) "Addiction exists
wherever persons are internally compelled to give energy to things diat are
not dieir true desires."(p. 14)
Hearing die word 'addiction,' diough,
can conjure up images like bottles hidden in brown paper bags or arms marred
by needle marks — signs many of us assume have litde to do widi ourselves. Dr.
May assures us, however, that the addictions that keep most of us from 'our
truest desires' involve odier sorts of practices, too. He includes our addiction to
ideas, work, relationships, power, moods,
and fantasies. I might include for myself
television (last week I had only about 10
free minutes the whole time, and spent it
'clicking' dirough simultaneous weadier
reports — as if the weather on channel
10 would somehow end up better than
that offered on channels 8 or 13!). For
others I know, sports can become addictive, even threatening spousal relationships and family well-being. Thejieed
for control, possessions, or leisure time
can also keep us from what we most
deeply need and truly desire. So can dietary habits, drinking habits, friendship
patterns, telephone use and shopping.
Even good things, like saving money, can

become addictive and inhibit our moving on with our most important agendas.
In my opinion, attending to some of
these issues would be the best use of our
Lenten time and energy. We have so
many ways in which cultural forces support our need to care for our health and
our bodies. But so very little about our
culture assists in the care of our souls.
Just learning to identify our own 'addictions' would be a fine Lenten activity.
We can detect these tendencies by
noticing how quickly we become dissatisfied, for example. A friend of mine
wrote diis sentence: "I don't know about
you, but the more stations they put on
TV, the faster I channel surf, and the
more I complain, 'There's nothing on
TV.'" Another sure sign is the "I can't
get it out of my mind" syndrome. Feeling distracted in our activities because
we're wondering what's going on elsewhere is an example of this. So is making sure we've just purchased the latest
and best items diat interest us: CD players, sneakers, computers, golf clubs, automobiles, sushi.
I think we owe it to our souls to try
something for Lent that attends to our
ultimate destiny and to the health and
exercise not just of our bodies, but this
time of our souls as well. Wishing all a
Happy St. Patrick's Day and a Happy St.
Joseph's Day this weekend.
Sister Schoelles is president of St.
Bernard's Institute.
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ach day, in her diocese
iin
in Tanzania, Sister
Gratiana travels-sometimes
as far as 100 miles-to visit
with and pray with the close
to 200 persons who are suffering with AIDS there.
Primosi Mujemula is one
person with whom Sister
Gratiana visits. "When the pain is very very
strong," he says, "I pray. Then it does not hurt
so much."
hroughout the Missions, Religious Sisters just
like Sister Gratiana bring help and hope -offer
the healing glove of our Lord-to so many: the sick,
the abandoned, the orphan, the elderly.
his Lent won't you be with these Sisters in
their work, through your prayers and
through your gift to the Propagation of the Faith?

Alive in Christ
A Diocesan Institute for the formation of
catechists and adults...
3 Days of 2 Hour Modules...More than 50 Choices
Register for as. few or as many as you want.
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Choose from these locations •

April 6
3-9:00 p.m.

April 7-8
8:45 a.nv
4 p.m.

St. Mary Church
224 Franklin St.
Elmira
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St. Alphonsus
85 East Genesee St.
Auburn

T H E PROPAGATION O F T H E FAITH
Please mail coupon to: Fr. Robert C. Bradler,
1150 Buffalo Rd., Dept. C, Rochester, NY 14624

Guardian Angels Church
2061 E. Henrietta Rd.
Henrietta

Deadline for registration is
March 29
Cost: $5 per person per module Maximum of $25 per person.
Walk-Ins — $6 per module •

Mall registration to:
Diocese of Rochester
Att: Jeannie Raisbeck
1150 Buffalo Rd.
Rochester, NY 14624

• Please send information on your Gift Annuity
for the Church in the Missions today, I enclose...
• $100

• $50

• $10

• $.
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Name_
Address.
City.

For more information contact your parish religious education office or
Sylvia Mancuso at (716) 328-3228 or (800) 388-7177, ext. 295.

••$25

.State.

. Zip

Please remember The Society for the Propagation of the Faith
j/nii
when writing or changing your Will.
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